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[Abstract] The~ al shock wave and spall effect of LY一12 aluminum exposed to a highcu~ nt and low— 

energy electro．beam a studied．Themechanlsm 0f energydeposltlon ofelectronsinthetargetis veryecru— 

plieated．M any researchers usedtheMonte—Carlomethod toalculatethe energy deposition．but a semi— 

empirical method is used in this paper．The melting process should be adequately taken into account for the 

studies of the material dynamic respopse in the intem ediate energy depo sition range．The equation—of一 

~tate (EOS)mod el used is a three—phase EOS which provides a more detailed and thermodynamically c0Ⅱ】一 

plete description of me~als in the melting region．We also use the strain--rate-dependent constitutive model 

which is effective than the simple von—Mises elastic-plastic model in studying the spa． fracture and 

the attenuation of the propagating stF~s B．The heat—conduction effect is also eonsiderd．The caleulat- 

ed results are in good agreement with the experimental results． 

1 Intr0ducti0n 

It is useful，in the fields of radiation hardening，nuclear electricity generating plants and 

faser weap0ns，t0 study the effects of rapid energy deposition in a variety of high—speed 

Dhenomena Such phen0mena include：the deposition of x—ray energy from the deton．ation of 

nuc1ear explosives，the deposition of electrons from electron—beam machines’the deposition 

of intense laser beam energy，exploding wire phenomena and the explosive compression of 

magnetic flux．All of these phenomena may be characterized by high energy densities and 

take口Iace over times of the order of a few nanoseconds to a few hundred nanoseconds- AI— 

though the mechanisms of energy deposition of thse phenomena are varied，the deposited ell— 

ergy all causes a shock wave in the target．The tensile stress may appear near the rear free 

surface due to the reflection of the sh'ock waves．If it is strong enough，the tensile stress may 

lead the spallation of the farget．The melting process is important for the study of material 

dynamic response in the intermediate energy deposition range．Application of the simple M ie 

— Grtineisen EOS modeI to the intermediate range may be questionable and deserves carefuI 

sorutiny．A more complicated three—phase EOS，the so—called GRAY EOS，has been de— 

veloped by Royce[ ]f0r the treatment of metals fn the intermediate range．It of~rs the advan- 

tage of explicit treatment of the melting transition with some degree of sophistication．The 

strain rate is very high in high speed phenomena and，the strain rate may be up to 10 s in 
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the energy deposition of intense laser beam[ ． 

The constitutive equation of a simple yon M ises type elastic——plastic model should be re— 

placed with a more sophisticated strain rate dependent model to describe plastic flows．In 

this paper，a strain rate dependent model【3]is used to study the attenuation of the propagat— 

ing stress waves and the spall effect．The spall model used is the cumulative damage criterion 

developed by Tuler and Butcherc ． 

2 Theoretical model 

The material exposed to a short pulse of electron beam will attempt to thermally expand 

under the rapid indepth heating．As the heated region expands in response to the thermal 

pressure，a portion of the hot material as the form of liquid wilI be blown off from the front 

of the sample．The phenomena of the melting，vaporization as well as the plasma generation 

on the surface of the target material in the incident particles——materials interaction are differ— 

ent from that in the mechanical loading．Although dynamic loading conditions are different， 

shock wave phenomena produced by dynamic Ioadings are commonly the same in both cases． 

This strong shock wave may lead the spallation due to the wave reflection from the rear free 

surface of the targets．To model the thermal shock wave and spall damage one must consider 

the interaction of incident electrons with materials，the surface melting，the propagationg of 

stress waves as well as the fracture in solids．One dimensional elastic—plastic hydrodynamic 

equations in uniaxial strain configurations are expressed as in the following 

cont y：V 
P口

l a R (1) 

M 。mentu ；i ~u ,

P口

1 3 0 0 (2) 

Energy： aE+ 警一 +VK aCT (3) 

Constitutive m。del 一P+专r—P十号 (e一号￡尸) (4) 
EOS：P一 E， )， 一 (E， ) (5) 

where R and r are，respectively，Eulerian and Lagranian coordinates， time，and the eleven 

variables，that is，Do the initial mass density，V specific volume， total stress(taken posi— 

tire in compression)， plastic strain，E specific energy，ED deposited specific energy rate， 

P pressure and T temperature which both are the function of E and V， shear stress， 

shear modulus，K thermal conductivity． The particle velocity“ and total strain ￡are．re— 

spectively，defined as： 

“一iOR
， E=In(P／ ) (6) 

where p= V～ is the mass density．The artificial viscosity q is given as} 

，  
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where a1 and a 2 are viscosity coefficient，c is the veloclty of sound，△￡l and△r1 are，respec— 

tively，time and space increment in the calculation． 

The cumulative damage criterion is based on the consideration of a function Fand defined 

asE 
： 

F( ， )= I( 一 ) dt， f0r ≤ 0 (8) 
J 0 

where is a constant tensile stress at which the cumulative damage calculation is initiated，口 

is a coefficient，and血 respesents the width of the tensile pulse at the stress level 0 L ．The 

cumulative damage criterion states that spall will take place in the material at the points 

where the function F equals or exceeds a critical}．For incipient spall，the maximum value 

of the function F equals f． 

3 Energy Deposition 

W hen an electron beam radiates on a target，any or all of the following collision process— 

es may take place——not to mention nuclear reactions and other strong interactions——and in 

their course bring about energy diminution and deflection of the incident particles’motion： 

(1)inelastic collisions with atomic electrons，(2)inelastic collisions with nuclei，(3)elastic 

collisions with atomic electrons，(4)elastic collisions with nuclei． 

Inelastic collisions are the primary mechanism by which beta particles(incident 

electrons)lose the energy in matter．Usually inelastic collisions with atomic electrons result 

in excitation or freeing of the atomic electrons． The energy losses caused by this collision 

processes are called ionizable Iosses．Inelastic collisions with nuclei，on the other hand，re。 

sult in deflections of the incident beta particles．During the deflection，a quantum of electro— 

magnetic radiation(bremsstrahlung)may be emitted．The kinetic energy of the beta particle 

is reduced by an amount equal to the bremsstrahlung energy．The energy losses caused by 

this collision processes are called radiative 1osses．Ionizable Iosses dominate at 1ow beta ener。 

gy and radiative losses dominate at high beta energy． 

In elastic collisions with electrons and nuclei，the incident beta particle is deflected but it 

does not radiate energy．During an elastic collision with a nucleus，the beta particle only los— 

es enough energy to conserve momentum between the colliding particles．For an elastic beta 

— electron collision，energy and momentum are conserved and generally not enough energy is 

transferred t0 excite the struck electron． 

The type of interaction which occurs during each collision is a matter of chance． The 

probability of each type of encounter can be obtained from scattering theory
． So many inves— 
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tigators used the M onte—Carlo method to study the interaction of an electron beam with 

matter．In this paper，to avoid the complicated numerical calculation we present a simple 

model for the energy deposihion of pulsed electron beams in materials． 

Suppose that an electron beam which has N。(f)electrons per unit area and per unit time 

impinges normally on a target．The incident electron beam is muhienergetic and consis of m 

kinds of energy．e0，is the fraction of the energy Ew．The penetration depth in the incident di— 

rection is defined as the effective mean range R0 For the low —energy electron beam and low 

atomic number Z target，the following empirical expression for the effective mean range R。j 

(in g／cm )as a function of kinetic energy E (in Mev)was proposed by Rudie[ ： 

R0，一 GlE 一 ～ (9) 

The penetration depth in the incident direction of eletrons away from the incident surface r 

(cm)，where kinetic energy is Ej，is defined as remanet effective mean range Rj(in g／cm )： ' 

R，一GlE a (10) 

where Gt，Gz and Ga are material constants，for aluminum alloy G1— 0．5493，G2— 1．216，G 

一 0．11． 

From (9)and (1O)，the kinetic energy Ej away from the surface r is expressed． as fol一 

1ows： 

日一ex 0．51：a 一(G卜 G31n墨 ) (11) 
Subba gave an empirical expression for the transmission in the incident direction of the 

electrons from many theoretical and experimental data as in the following． 

1+ exp(一 nT／0) 
。

1。。。。。。+。。。。。。。。e。。。x。。。。p。。。。。[。。。n。’。。。(。。。p。。。r。。。。。。--。。。。。。。。n。。。。o。。R。。。。。。o。。s。。)。。。。／。。。R。。—o—j (12) 

where n一9．2Z-0,2+16Z ，no一0．63(ZtA)+0．27，A is atomic weight(in g／mole)． 

W hen the dynamic coupling of energy deposition and the propagating stress wave is con— 

sidered，the deposited specific energy rate ED(in Mev／g．s)may be calculated from Eqns(11) 

and (12)through． 

E。一 一砉 ∽ ( ) m 
W hich will play an important role in the study of the beam induced stess wave propagation， 

as issued in the Section 2 and section 6．The readers who are assumed not famillar with the ‘ 

approximate expressions used for the deposited energy from an electron beam are referred to 

Ref[ ． 

4 Constitutive M odel 

W hen the propagation and attenuation of thin stress pluses are of great concern，the 

constitutive model is important．As is generally known，the simple elastic plastic consitutive 

model cannot account for increases in the flow stress due to strain hardening and stra；n rate 
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effects，or changes in the nature of strain hardening or reverse loading from a prestrained 

state (Bauschinger effect)．It has been apparent for some time that many metals exhibit to 

some degree dynamic response features which the simple elastic plastic model does not ac— 

count for．Moreover，experimental evidence indicates that some of the more complex effects 

not exhibited by the simple elastic plastic model may have significient influence on the calcu— 

lation of thin pulse propagation and damage thresholds in metals． 

In this paper，the constitutive model proposed by Read[3]is used． In the constitutive 

mode1．the total strain e is decomposed into elastic and plastic components．The elastic corn— 

ponent is obtained from Hook’s law，and the plastic stain is obtained from the theory of dis— 

location dynamics in which the plastic strain rate is related to the mohile dislocation density 

and the average dislocation velocity．The model describes a spectrum of mechanical response 

ranging from quasistatic behavior，through the thermally activated intermediate strain rate 

region，and upto the high strain rate region，where phonon viscosity and sonic relativistic ef— 

fects control the plastic flow process．Upon reverse loading from a prestrained state，the 

constitutive model exhibits a rate dependent Bauschinger effect． 
．  

W hen we do not distinguish between dislocation types(slip and twinning deformation)in 

the one dimensional configurations considered herein，the plastic strain rate component in 

the direction of uniaxial strain is given as： 

。 一 ffbN．Vo (14) 
0 

where b is Burgers vector， is density of the mobile dislocations，VD is mean velocity of the 

mobile dislocations． 

The applied shear stress r may he decomposed into a thermal component奇 which de— 

pends on the temperature T and the plastic strain rate ，an athermal component which 

depends on the plastic strain and reflects strain hardening and the Bauschinger effect，and a 

viscous drag stress component D which is rate dependent and reflects the influence of viscous 

drag．Thus the applied shear stress r is given as： 

r一 矸 + rA+ (15) 

For most metals in which thermal activation does not play an important role at a given tem— 

perature，the thermal component may be neglected．This means that the thermal degrada— 

tion is neglected．W hen this is the case，the glide velocity is equal to the mean velocity of 

the mobile dislocations．From the relativity theory叫we have： 

。。 。。 。。 。。。 。。 。。 。 。。。 。。 。。 。。 。。。 。一  

。 一 √l— ／c (16) 

where c=l is the elastic shear wave velocity， is a nonlinear function of rD： 

= + 吐 (17) 

where 1 and denote constants evaluated from experimental data．From (14)to (17)，we 

have： 
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一 导 √
1+ ／c 

= 一 )+ 一 ) 

W hen strain hardening and the Bauschinger effect are considered，the 

(18) 

(19) 

athermal r̂ is given 

一 aro[-1+  ̂ + j—epl ]̈ [1～一exp(一 √I e 一 1)] (20) 

where r0 is the initial yield stress，A ，△and a are constants determined from experimental da— 

ta，a has the value of 1 or一 1，and has the value of 1 or 0·depending on where there is 

initial loading，reverse loading or subsequent loading． Furthermore， denotes the maxi— 

mum value of obtained during the previous phase．Finally， represents the accumulated 

generalized plastic strain． c 

The mobile dislocation density N depends most strongly on the plastic strain ，： 

Ⅳ 一 叩+‘ ：。刈 ■+ xp  ̂ f0ri “ 。0ad ng (21) 
lⅣ + (Ⅳ：一N 一)exp(一A2 e；)，for reverse loading 

whereⅣ denotes the initial mobile dislocation density⋯N is the asymptotic value of N 

for continsed initial loading，M  represents a dislocation multiplication coefficient，AI and A2 

are annihilation coefficients，N is the asymptotic value of N during continued reverse 

loading， is defined as： 

e 一 e；一 (22) 

where￡：is the value of￡ at the end of the initial loading process and N：is the value of N 

at e；． 

An inspection of equation (18)reveals that it is of the general form： 

e — g( ，r) (23) 

where the function g depends in a nonlinear manner on both e and^ So the shear stress can 

be obtained from (4)and (23)，however，at the very onset of melting，it is assumed to be 

5 Three—Phase EOS 

The—simple M ie—Gruneisen(M —G)equation of state is employed to describe the ther— 

modynamic states of the solid and liquid phase，and a join to some sort of gas—law equation 

is forced for expanded volume states at high temperatures．This procedure proves adequate 

in many cases of interest．But for simple M —G EOS，no distinction is normally made be— 

tween the solid and liquid states，nor are the details of the melting transition considered． 

In this paper，the deposited energy is in the state that causes the surface material melt— 

ing．Therefore，the internediate region(i．e．for pressures and temperatures near the melting 

transition)is important．For solids heated to high temperatures，i．e．，above the onset of 
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melting，an accurate thermodynamic description is more complicated．In particular，the exis— 

tense of multiple phases must be treated as well as the effects of the melting(and boiling) 

transition．The GRAY EOS is adequate to describe the intermediate region． 

In the GRAY EOS，the solid—liquid region is described by scaling law equation of state 

for metals developed by Groverc"who assumed that：(1)entropy of melting is a constant and 

independent of the material or the pressure I(2)the temparature dependence of the specific 

heat in the liquid is a universal curve and scaled on the melting temperature；(3)the melting 

temperature T is taken as function of volume by integrating a modified Lindemann law． 

The effect of the nondegeneracy of the conduction electrons at nonzero temperature is added 

in a free—electron approximation．The scaling—law EOS also includes a Grtineisen descrip— 

tion of the solid． 

The specific thermal energy Er( ， )and the thermal pressure PT( ， )are described 

by a scaling—law EOS as follows： 

solid，i．e．T≤ ( )一dT(V) 

1 

Er( ，V)一 3R + ÷G T 一E'r(T， ) (24) 

m elt，1．e 

liquid，i．e 

VPT( ， )一37s(V)R T+2 7．G 一VP~(T， ) 

丁．1( )一dT( )≤T≤T ( )+aT(V) 

Er( ， )一E}( ， )+o[T一 ( )](△ 一d) 

P ( ，V)一 P}( ，V)+a(V)v (V)(△ 一 ) 

丁 ( )+占T( )≤T≤Tc( ) 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

Er(T 一日( + (叫厶一等[1+南  (28) 

( 一鹏( V)+MV)T ) 一等[1+南 ]} (29) 
hot liquid，i．e． T≥Tc ( ) 

Er(T 一 ， )+ ) +钏 卜1]} (30) 
( ， ， 叫厶 +钏 卜1 (眦 (31) 

In these expressions，睇 ( ， )and舛 ( ， )are the specific thermal energy and thermal 

pressure at a temperature and specific volume T and V= p～ J described by a Grtineisen—type 

EOS，or to the extrapolation of the Grtineisen solid EOS to high temperature，dT( )is tern— 

perature change on melting at constant volume，R 一R／A，R is the gas constant，G is the 

electronic energy coefficient， ( )is the volume—dependent Griineisen gamma for the sol— 

id，7e is the electronic gamma，o is a progress variable describing melting， ( )is the slope 

of the melting line，△ is the entropy of melting， is a parameter describing the rate of de— 

crease of the specific heat in the liquid， c( )is the temperature at which the hot liquid be- 

gins to behave therma1ly Iike an ideaI gas．At a particular specific volume，melting is as— 
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sumed to start at a temperature T ( )一3T( )for the solids，and to be complete at a tem— 

perature ( )+ (V)for the liquids． 

In GRAY EOS，it is assumed that the liquid—vapor region may be described by a hard— 

sphere model perturbed by a van der Waals attraction．The EOS is developed by Yong and 

Aldert。]．Their van der Waals model used an analytica1 representati0n 0f the classica1 hard— 

sphere EOS with a van der W aals attractive term added．The two parameters in the theory 

can be evaluated from the cohesive energy and the density of the liquid near the melting 

point．The pressure and specific energy P(T， )一and E(T， )are described by the following 

equations： 

P( V) R'T(I +Y
一

+ Ya--Ya)
一 害 (32) 

E(T， )一普R T一 (33) 

where 一ar／A ， is the Young—Alder—vao der Waals coefficient．The variable Y is a 

scaled density，Y=V ／ ，V6—0．45V￡，where V￡is the specific volume of the 1iquid near the 

melting point． 

The complete EOS is developed by analytically joining the Grover scaling law and the 

Young—Alder models at a volume in the range 1．3 to 1．5 times normaI volume．This is ac— 

complished by adding correction terms to tha Young—Alder EOS employed on the low—den— 

sity side of the joio volume．These correstion terms make the EOS continuous at the join vol— 

ume by slightly modifying the Young—Alder EOS in that vincity．They become insignificant 

at volumes welll away from the joln volume，leaving the Young—Aider EOS unaffected．All 

of this is done in a thermodynamically consistent manner． 

The equation of state is 1aid out in P一@(E，V)and丁； (E，V)forms for use in nu— 

merical h rodynamics calculation．For a detailed dessriptlon of the GRAY EOS，the reader 

is referred to the original Iiterature[”． 

6 Results 

In this section we present the calculated results of energy deposition，specific energy by 

the end of electron beam radiating，attenuation of stress wave peak value，thermal shock ‘ 

wave shape，position—time plot and spalI effects．We also compare some calculated results 

with the experimentaI results．As metioned above，the term of the deposited energy in (3)is 

calculated from Section 3，the constitutive model and EOS are，respectively，calculated from 

Secti0n 4 and 5． 

The composition of LY 一12 aluminum is very similar to 2024 aluminum．Therefore，the 

parameters of 2024 aluminum for three—phase GRAY EOS[ ]are selected as those of the tar- 

get．W hereas the parameters of the strain rate dependent constitutive modelc affd the cumu— 

lati~e damage criterion[ of 6061一T6 aluminum are selected as those of the target LY 一12 a一 
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1uminum，respectively．The therma1 conductivity is 1_2(W／era．K)for the solid LY一12 alu— 

minum．However，for the 1iquid region the thermal conductivity is selected to be 0．8(W／era． 

K)from the reference[1。_． 

The experiments were carried out with IMV electron beam machinem]．The diode volt— 

age is 0．67 MV and current intensity is 16KA and the cathode—to—anote gap in the‘field e— 

mission tube is 12ram． The vacuum is 6．7× 10一 Pa． This mode of operation produced a 

beam with a relatively constant energy distribution (the mean energy of the electrons is 0． 

267Mev)，which is multienergetic and Fig．1 illustrates its energy spectrum ，yet with a flu— 

ence 32cal／cm ，the resulting beam is a stable pulse of electrons having a full width at half— 

maxium of 25ns． 

Although the measured diode emission current is not accurate，it is very similar to sinu— 

sodiaI shape from the measurements．The current I(f)incident on the target is assumed to 

have the same time dependence and current intensity as the diode emission current．There— 

fore，we have I(t)= 。sin( )，where Io一16KA is the peak current intensity， 一2n／75ns一 

and the pulse duration is 37．5ns． 

The target samples(i．e．，the anode)are 30ram —di～ 

am disks of LY 一12 aluminum．The beam spots are 10mm 0 20 

in diameter．The rear surface is closely struck on a quartz 0 15 

crystal to measure the normal velocity histories of the aur— 

face． 。_ 。 

The disks with five different thickness，1．2，1，5，2． 0．05 

0，2．8 and 4．0mm are used in order to observe the ampli— 

tude。f stress ware in different shot and t。c。mpare them 。 
E ／Me 

wi th theoretical predictions· Fjg1 Ene gy。f 1
ectron b一  ct 

when a monoenergetic electron beam with 1 Mev en— 

ergy impinges normally on aluminum target，the specific energy Q (Mev／g·cm )deposited 

on per unit area is illustrated in Fig．2．To check the simple model of energy deposition(13)， 

we also compfired the calculated results of the energy deposition with the experimental data 

given in Ref[ ．As seen in Fig．2，the magnitudes of the calculated energy deposition agree 

approximatelly with the measured values． 

In Fig．3，the specific energy by the end of electron beam radiating is illustrated．It can 

be seen that the deposited energy just exceeds the energy necessary to melt the target surface 

materials．So the material，especially the heated surface region，is in the intemediate region 

(i．e．，for pressures and temperatures near the melting transition)． 

In Fig．4，the attenuation of stress wave peak value is illustrated ．The attenuation of 

stress wave peak value is very strong near the incident surface．It can be seen that the calcu— 

lated values are basically consitent with the experimental values．In Fig．5 the thermal shock 

wave shape shows that the shock wave becomes wider and wider as the propagating stress 
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wave deepens into the solid region．This phenomenon is natura1． 

W e also give the position—time plot in Fig．6．Region I and I in this plot represent the 

hot liquid region and liquid，respectively．They are blown off as a result of the thermal pres— 

sure．Region ■ and N represent the melt and solid region．respectively．As fl result of the 

heat—conduction effect and the propagating of the thermal shock wave，the melt region will 

vanish．The phenomenon may also regarded as the resolidfication of the melting region．In 

the experiment．we have obviously observed the blown off materitals and the resolidified 

materials．Their thickness is basically cosnistent with the theoreticaI values．From the posi— 

tion—time plot，we may see that the incident surface regions are very complicated． 

0 2 O 3 0 4 

／cm  

≤ ＼ 奇 

h／cm 

Fig 4 A” ntlafion of st— s～ e peak value Fig 5 Them a1 shokc war shape 

Table 1 gives the calculated and experimental results of spall effects near the rear free 

surface of the target samples．The spalls bec ome thicker and thicker as the target thickness 

increases by degrees．This is due to the fact that the shock wave is very narrow and the ten— 

sile stress is much greater than the fauilure intensity when the target is thin．Therefore， 

the cumulative damage time is very short and so short that the spal1 becomes thin．W here— 
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as the target is thick the shock wave width increases and the tensile stress is jUSt a little 

greater than the failure intensity 0 and，therefore，the cumulative damage time At is very 

long and SO long that the spall becomes thick．However，the spall effect can t take place as 

the target thickness increases to a certain degree． This is due tO the fact that the tensile 

stress causes the function F of the cumulative damage criterion Iess than the critical f under 

these circumstances．The calculated and experimentaI results al1 show that spall takes place 

only once． 

7 Conclusions 

In this paper，we propose a semi 

—empirical formula for studying the 

energy deposition of an electron 

beam in the target．The results of a 

theoreticaI study of the dynamic re— 

sponse of LY 一12 aluminum exposed 

to a high ’—fluence low 。。energy 

pulsed electron beam are presented 

and compared with some experimen— 

ta results． The consistancy of the 

calculated results with the experi— 

mental results shows the importance 

0f EOS．Because of the existence of 

multiple phases，the state，especially 

near the incident surface， is very 

2．at- 

L 

1．o 

Shock⋯ e 

Fjg 6 Position—time plot(I—hot liquid- I一 】{qu甜 ， I— It．w 

solid) 

complicated．W hen fluences become higher and hence higher strain rates and plasma may 

come into existance，in thiscase，the multiphase EOS and the strain rate dependent constitu— 

tire mode become more important． - 

M oreover，there are microvoids 

in the materials and the microvoids 

will change because of void diffu— 

sion， void nucleation and void 

Table 1 Spall thickness 6 of I 一12 aluminum targe~ 

!! !!! !! ! ： ： ： !：! ：! !：1 
0thm (mm) 0．34 0．35 39 0．43 0 

a exper．(ram) D．4J 0．41 0．42 D 46 D．4B 

growth．The temperature，strain，strain — rate， 

beam，x—ray)all effect the change of microvoids． 

incident particles (electron beam，laser 

Some constitutive models for a solid with 

microvoids as a means for modeling deformation at high strain rates coupled with material 

damage have been proposed by krajcinovic ．Perzyna 。ad Nemes et al and zhou et 

alElS]
．  
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] 电子束引起的热击波和层裂破坏效应。 
周益春t’ 段祝平 扬奇斌 ) 
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【摘薹】 车文对强流低根相对论电子柬引起LT—l2铝产生的热击渡和居袋进行了分析．电子柬在靶材中 

的骺■沉积是非常复杂的，通常鄯用Monte—Carlo数值模扭的方法来计算能量沉积，车文发晨了一种新的 

半经验解析方怯．在研究由电子柬引起材料的动态响应时．对于靶材表面的熔化垃程要进行适当考虑．本文 

使用 了GRAY三相状态方程，详细考虑了选种复杂的溶化垃程．同时在研究层裂破坏效应厦应力拽的衰减 

规律时．放弃丁通常的 Misea流体弹塑性模型，而使用了应变事相关的本构模型．计算结果和实验结果 

比较一致． 
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